-NMLA Board Meeting, NM State Library, Santa Fe, NM

January 30, 2014 ~ Meeting Minutes

**Board members present:** Paulita Aguilar, Kat Gullahorn, Janice Kowemy, Val Nye, Cassandra Osterloh, Joe Sabatini, Tamara Sandia, Lynette Schurdevin, Cynthia Shetter, Stacey Stoll, Stephanie Wilson

**Guests:** Olivia Baca, Alyssa Russo, Lillian Chavez, Melanie Chavez, Amanda Vigil, Wyn Sanchez, Ann McGinley

The meeting was called to order at 1:30 pm by Janice Kowemy.

Val moved to approve the agenda. The motion was seconded by Stephanie, which passed unanimously.

---

**Officer Reports**

Secretary (Cassandra Osterloh)
Val moved to approve minutes from October board meeting. Kat seconded the motion which passed unanimously.

Treasurer (Paulita Aguilar)
Kat moved to approve the Treasurer’s report (below). Val seconded the motion which passed unanimously.

NMLA’s budget is now its third quarter, January to March 2014. To date, NMLA’s expenses are minimal and profits from the Fall 2013 Mini-conference were excellent. Cassandra and Robyn have updated membership information and started sending out reminders. As a result, renewals have been rolling in steadily since December 2013.

See attached, the Profit & Loss for July 1 through December 31, 2013:
Income is primarily from Mini-conference registration and sponsorship. Income from membership dues is now at $6,440. NMLA Board estimated an income of $18,000 for the fiscal year, which means income from dues should be around $4,500 per quarter. NMLA has saved money by not having an administrative assistant. Gross Profit is $18,541.62, Total Expense is $5,623.48 and a Net Income of $12,918.14.

As of 12/31/13, bank account assets are:
NMLA Checking $33,704.84
NMLA Savings 2,501.79
Conference Checking 2,899.31
Conference Savings 2,601.68
Board decision regarding a WF Scholarship account: Scholarship account was created in 12/13 and $2,300 transferred into it. Each month, WF transfers $150 into savings. The Board designated $2600 for this account, and I realized my $300 mistake recently. I will make the correction in February. For members designating money to the scholarship fund, I will make transfers quarterly.

Informational: I submitted NMLA’s QuickBooks accounts for fiscal year 2012/2013 to our accountant, John A. Grisham, at Ricci & Company on 9/8/13. I received our tax return in mid-November and it was filed with the state and federal. I also had to upload our taxes to the NM Attorney General’s website. This was no easy process! NMLA’s taxes for 2011/2012 were not filed properly with the Attorney General and NMLA had to pay a $100 late filing fee. I spent hours figuring out how to rectify this matter.

My treasurer duties are as follows: pick up mail, sort mail, process checks received, process payments, send out invoices, field any questions regarding payments, process orders received via NMLA Store (paypal, Visa, Mastercard), transfer monies from PayPal, send membership information to Cassandra and Robin, and review and reconcile all bank accounts.

President (Mary Ellen Pellington)

It is with regret that I am unable to attend Legislative Day and the meeting in Santa Fe this year. I will look forward to seeing everyone in Laguna this coming April.

This has been a very active time for NMLA and I am sure it will continue to be so through April. It is with deep appreciation that I thank everyone for working so very hard for the association. Please note the following:

- It is anticipated that the by –laws changes will be agreed to by the membership. I, therefore, request all committee chairs review the pages that concern your committee in the procedures manual. Cassandra Arnold and I have had a conversation about this. Please send your proposed changes to her and the By-laws Committee can take it from there.
- Tina Glatz, Past-President, had asked us to continue our partnership of the NM Educators Conference in June. It is my understanding that there is no cost to us and we received approximately $2000 for the part we played last year. Is anyone in contact with this association? I have not received any correspondence. Is there a board member who would like to follow up on this?
- The board may want to revise how many lifetime members are allowed at any given time. We currently have 17 and it is clearly stated that only 15 are
Two (2) Task Forces were established at the meeting in Los Alamos.
  - The How to Plan a Conference Handbook. Members include: Casandra Osterloh, Lynette Schurdevin, and myself. We ask for any previous conference planning and execution documents you or other association members have, be forwarded to me so we can see what has been done in the past. If folks would like the materials back, I will make sure they are returned.
  - Technology Utilization for NMLA Needs. Members include: Stephanie Wilson, Joe Sabatini, and Cassandra Osterloh. Additional members are needed. If you or someone you know is interested, please let me know.

The Intellectual Freedom Committee has been dormant for a number of years. I pose the question – Is this a relevant committee or should we look at alternative options?

- Discussed: This committee needs to remain. Janice and Val will attempt to get in touch with Josh Benjamin.

Thank you to Kat Gullahorn, Tamara Sandia, Stephanie Wilson, and the entire Los Alamos Local Arrangements Committee for outstanding work on the October Mini-Conference. Bravo!

We need to thank Joe Sabatini for his continued legislative work in support of libraries. Joe is a pro and has been keeping us closely in the loop.

Cassandra Osterloh, as you know, took on the massive task of cleaning up the membership database and correcting many other membership problems she found along the away.

We are most fortunate that Anne Lefkofsky willingly accepted the position of Election Committee Chair after it was determined there was a vacancy, and to LeAnn Weller and Rose Diaz for accepting committee appointments. They had to work fast with very little lead time.

LeAnn Weller facilitated the NMLA to take another step forward in utilizing technology by making it possible for the association to vote online for the by-laws and elections.

John Sandstrom and Lynette Schurdevin took on the arduous task of finding (should the board approve) a 2014 Fall Conference site and a library willing to service as local arrangements.

Vice President (Janice Kowemy)

NMLA Mini-Conference:
- We will be hosting the 2014 NMLA Mini-Conference at Laguna Pueblo, K’awaika Center on April 3-4, 2014.
- Local Arrangements Committee: Janice Kowemy, Lynnell Aragon, Patricia Martinez, Maxine Lucero, Nolan Valdo, Tracey Charlie, and Cecelia Stafford.
- We met on January 16th at the Laguna Public Library to discuss the following items:
  - Food options for lunch and dine around
  - Local trips for Thursday
  - Reception
Accommodations
Logo
Vendors

- We will be meeting with the Members at Large soon to finalize details and tour the facility. More details are in the Members at large report.
- I have been working with the NMLA Bonds For Library SIG and Legislation Committee for the 2014 GO Bond. More details are in the Bonds for Library SIG report.
- I had the opportunity to be on the committee to select a representative for the MPLA Leadership Institute for New Mexico. More details are in the MPLA report.

Members-at-Large
Kat Gullahorn

**Academic SIG**
They did meet during Mini-Conference in Los Alamos. No other activity to report.

**Battle of the Books**
Stephanie Eagle, SIG Chair 2014 ([eagles_nm@yahoo.com](mailto:eagles_nm@yahoo.com))
Abe Villarreal([news@wnmu.edu](mailto:news@wnmu.edu)) remains chair of planning committee for State Battle 2014 which will repeat in Silver City at WNMU this year. Details are available here: [http://www.newmexicobookbattle.com/schedule.html](http://www.newmexicobookbattle.com/schedule.html)

*New Mexico Battle of the Books SIG 2013*
In 2013 the *NM Battle of the Books* competition was held in May in Silver City at WNMU. More than 300 elementary and middle school students participated from more than 70 schools from across NM. Student winners at the *NM BoB* competition on the first, second and third place teams were from Los Lunas, Dexter, Los Alamos, Mountainair, Artesia, Las Cruces, Vado, Tularosa, Roswell, Alta Vista, Silver City, Chaparral, Ojo Caliente, and Mesquite. However, it needs to be remembered that ALL students who read from the *NM BoB* lists are winners! We estimate that thousands of students from grades 4 through 9 read titles from the 2013 *NM Battle of the Books* lists. ABQ-A Central District *Battle of the Books* competition was held in Albuquerque: 207 students (162 at elementary level, 45 middle school), 32 schools (24 elementary, 8 middle). The book lists for 2014 are available at [http://www.newmexicobookbattle.com/booklists.html](http://www.newmexicobookbattle.com/booklists.html). The next SIG meeting is scheduled for February 1st in TorC at the Public Library.

Tamara Sandia

**NALSIG**
The NALSIG Group meets on a bimonthly basis. Discussion topics include updates and issues from the following:

- NM State Library
- Tribal Libraries Program Coordinator
➢ Long range issues affecting Tribal Libraries
➢ Update on GO bond issues – future goals and ideas.
➢ Presentations on a variety of automation systems
➢ Training needs including technology

Report(s) from NM Tribal Libraries:
Programs and events held at each Tribal Library

Meeting Schedule
● Next meeting: February 7, 2014 - NM State Library
● Meeting held every other month

Promotion of Professional Development through upcoming Conferences:
● ALA Annual Conference, June 27 – July 2, 2013 – Chicago, IL
● Association of Tribal Archives, Libraries and Museums – June 9 – 12, 2014 Palm Springs, CA
  Renaissance Palm Springs Hotel and Conference

Bonds for Libraries
The Bonds for Libraries SIG met on December 13, 2013 at the Pueblo Indian Cultural Center, and on January 6, 2014, at the CNM South Valley campus library. Alyssa Russo has joined the SIG, and has agreed to serve as Webmaster.

Merging the SIG into the Legislation Committee
Members of the Bonds for Libraries Special Interest Group discussed the prospect of the SIG being merged into the NMLA Legislation Committee. The SIG used to be a separate PAC, but as it is now part of NMLA, the group discussed whether there was a need to distinguish its mission from that of the Legislation Committee. The discussion also raised the similarity in membership between the SIG and Legislation Committee. Most SIG members are the same NMLA members actively serving on the Legislation Committee. If the NMLA governing board approves such a merge, the budgets would remain separate, but the group would operate singularly. Cynthia and Joe would remain Co-Chairs of the Legislation Committee, Olivia could operate as its Secretary.

David Giltrow brought an Albuquerque Journal article regarding PAC law to the attention of the SIG. The article suggests that the Bonds for Libraries SIG would not be required to register with the Secretary of State, since we do not advocate for candidates. Olivia has emailed Larry Horan, to confirm this interpretation.

Marketing for the 2014 Bond campaign
Omar is pricing banners for the SIG. The message will be general, such as “Support Libraries” to permit extensive use. The Bonds for Libraries SIG plans to contact Patty Watson of the Cooney & Watson PR firm, previous collaborators, to determine if printed marketing materials, yard signs, bumper stickers, Youtube videos, or other approaches would provide the most visibility for our expected budget. The group discussed approaching local celebrities, such as Steven Michael Quesada, or Anne Hillerman, if we pursue videos or photo campaigns.
Janice mentioned that a) Nate at Isleta has recording equipment and b) she has the software template for the ALA READS posters.

**External Funding**
Olivia has emailed the ABC Library Friends for the Library group, to request contact information for Katherine Yuhas, the appropriate contact, to request repeat funding. This group gave $3000 to the SIG for the 2012 campaign. NMCAL has confirmed that they will repeat their donation from 2012, of $1500.

**Internal Funding**
Janice has helped identify the upcoming conference as an opportunity to fundraise. The SIG will organize a fitness activity, such as Zumba. There may be a small entrance fee, and additional charges for bottled water. Janice knows available Zumba instructors available to volunteer to lead the session.

**Stephanie Wilson**
**Local & Regional History**
No report received.

**Margaret VanDyk**
**Tech SIG**
No report received.

**ASL SIG**
No report received.

**ALA/APA Councilor (Valerie Nye)**
ALA Midwinter 2014, Philadelphia, PA January 24-28

- I attended Council meetings I, II, and III, Chapter Council meetings I and II, and the Chapter Council Forum meeting.
- All documents from the official Council meetings are available online here: http://www.ala.org/aboutala/council-documents-midwinter-2014
- I blogged minutes from all of these meetings and those minutes are available at: http://alacouncilnm.blogspot.com/. I will continue to blog information from conferences as I continue in this role and I plan to post minutes of these meetings immediately at the close of each meeting.
- Detailed information about the items discussed during the meetings is available on the blog. Here are some highlights from the meetings:
  o ALA’s budget has stabilized after a couple of years of layoffs and pay reductions, ALA will be providing staff a 2% one-time pay increase this year and ALA administrators will return to their full salaries (they had taken a pay reduction).
  o Net Neutrality is a big issue that has come up with the decision in the Verizon lawsuit. The issue is still being investigated by ALA and discussion on possible resolutions on the issue will happen at the Annual Conference.
  o There was a resolution regarding Edward Snowden’s whistleblowing activities. The resolution
was discussed at length but eventually failed.
o In-coming ALA president, Cortney Young is launching an initiative to develop 25 librarians to be career counselors. The idea is to create a network to help new librarians and career librarians with job placement. More information on this will be made available this spring. Chapters will nominate people to participate in the program.
o The Lemony Snicket Prize was established – and award will be given to librarians who have faced adversity.
o National Library Legislative Day will be May 5-6, 2014.
o A resolution was presented to keep US Government websites up and running even during a shutdown. The resolution was altered slightly during the Council meeting – to make it clear that people managing these websites should be considered essential paid employees. The resolution passed.

**Representative Reports**

AASL Representative (Rachel Altobelli)
No report received.

MPLA Representative (LeAnn Weller)
**Requests/Actions needed:** Please send me news/stories/PR relating to New Mexico libraries and librarians that I can send to MPLA for the Newsletter.

**MPLA Leadership Institute:** The 2014 Leadership Institute will be held April 27 - May 2, 2014; at the [YMCA of the Rockies](http://ymcaoftherockies.org) in beautiful Estes Park, Colorado. The Institute will again be facilitated by [Maureen Sullivan](http://www.mauersullivan.com). Leadership Institute participants are as follows. Thanks to Janice and Devon for evaluating candidates.

Arizona:
- Erin MacFarlan, Mericopa County Library District;
- Dale Savage, Arizona State Library; Deborah Chavez, Pima County Public Library

Colorado:
- Annie Epperson, University of Northern Colorado's James A. Michener Library;
- Laura Ruttum Senturia, Stephen H. Hart Library & Research Center;
- Nicanor Diaz, High Plains Library District;
- Stephen Sweeney, Saint John Vianney Theological Seminary / Cardinal Stafford

Kansas:
- Maribeth Shafer, Central Kansas Library System;
- Jennifer Schroeder, Cloud County Community College Library;
- Jon Guillian, University of Kansas

Montana:
- Lauren McMullen, Montana State Library

North Dakota:
- Alyssa Feik, Bismarck Veteran’s Memorial Public Library;
- Janet Anderson, Minot Public Library

Nebraska:
- Tina Walker, Mid-Plains Community College;
- Jake Rundle, Hastings Public Library;
- Holli Duggen, University of Nebraska Love Library;
Jayne Germer, Dougan Perkins Library  
Nevada:  
Ann-Marie White, Las Vegas-Clark County Library District/Whitney Library;  
Sena Loyd, Carson City Library
New Mexico:  
Cristin Haake, Atrisco Heritage Academy High School Library
Oklahoma:  
Tim Miller, Western Plains Library System
South Dakota:  
Brenda Hemmelman, South Dakota State Library;  
Mary Francis, Dakota State University, Karl E. Mundt Library & Learning;  
Melissa Clark, H.M. Briggs Library, South Dakota State University
Utah:  
Elizabeth Smart, Brigham Young University, Harold B. Lee Library;  
Jenny St. Clair, LDS Church History Library;  
Lyndi Hatch, Sandy Library (Salt Lake County Library System);  
Liz Woolcott, Utah State University
Wyoming:  
Darcy Acord, Campbell County Public Library;  
Cheryl Goldenstein, University of Wyoming Libraries

Newsletter & Website Editor (Robyn Gleasner)  
**Newsletter:** The March/April issue of the newsletter is March 3, 2014. Please send stories and updates to rgleasner@yahoo.com.

**Website:** If you see any information on the website that needs to be updated, please let me know. There have been a number of questions about the mini conference and the annual conference. As information becomes available, please let me know and I will post it.

**Email:** I will be forwarding any mini conference questions to the MAL gmail account. Is there a contact that questions regarding the annual conference should be sent to? **Discussed:** All fall conference questions should be sent to Janice until a VP/President-Elect is elected. All membership questions are being forwarded to Cassandra Osterloh.

**LinkedIn:** Any job postings received in the NMLA Contact email account will be posted to our LinkedIn account.

**Reminder:** All NMLA members can post to the NMLA List Serve at nmlamembership@mailman.nmsu.edu. If not signed up for the list serve, please email contact@nmla.org.

**Committee Reports**  
Archivist (Stacey Stoll)  
Spent the day January 29, 2014, at the State Library going through the NMLA Archives, I indexed/sorted almost 2 1/2 drawers. I placed misfiled materials in the correct files along with filing new materials. Plan on going back to the State Library in the next month or so.

Awards Committee (Mildred Walters, Lynette Schurdevin)
No report received. Will need to rewrite calendar for Awards Committee if/when Bylaws changes pass.

Bylaws Committee (Cassandra Arnold)
The Bylaws Committee worked with Robyn Gleasner on the Newsletter article informing the membership of the recently proposed bylaws changes, as well as getting them on the NMLA website. Plans are now to submit the proposed changes to the membership concurrently with the election of officers before Feb 1, 2014. Updates to the Association’s Procedural Handbook are also currently being drafted, and will be submitted for Board approval at the meeting in April, 2014.

Conference Site Committee (Lynnette Schurdevin, John Sandstrom)
See New Business below.

Education (Kevin J. Comerford)
Scholarship Programs Status: There has been no activity in the Education Committee since the last board meeting. The primary Education Committee business that needs to be discussed at today’s board meeting is to confirm which of the 3 scholarship and grant programs will be funded this year and at what amounts, and also to approve the date at which the program(s) can be advertised to NMLA members – an issue that was previously undecided as far as I am aware.

Marion Dorroh Scholarship Program: I recommend that we announce the Dorroh scholarship program no later than April 1 this year, in order to give students a chance to find out if they are scholarship winners well in advance of the start of Fall term. I had the following schedule in mind for this year’s Dorroh award:

  • April 1 – Announce Dorroh Scholarship Award (we can also announce earlier)
  • April 20 – Application Deadline
  • May 1 – Winner(s) Announced

We just need confirmation from the board that this plan is acceptable, or if not what dates the board wishes to set the program announcement and deadline to this year. Paulita will let Kevin know about funding and that dates proposed above are ok.

College Scholarship Program & Continuing Education Programs: I’m not clear if there is any funding for either of these programs this year, please advise.

Intellectual Freedom Committee (Josh Benjamin)
No report received.

Legislation Committee (Joseph Sabitini, Cynthia Shetter)

About 75 librarians were present at the 2014 Library Legislative Day.
The New Mexico Library Association will hold its annual Library Legislative Day on Thursday, January 30, 2014, to show support for library funding and a 2014 library bond issue. Library supporters will be in the House and Senate galleries when the sessions begin, and delegations of librarians will be introduced. Although NMLA will not have a rotunda table, there will be a person available with informational flyers and “Support Library” buttons, stationed near the sculpture of former Governor David Cargo.

The NMLA Legislation Committee is giving its highest priority to the placement of a General Obligation Bond Issue for libraries on the November 2014 statewide election ballot. The G.O. Bond bill will originate in the Senate and has already been pre-filed by Senator Carlos Cisneros of Taos County as Senate Bill 53.

NMLA's 2014 Libraries GO Bond request includes the following:
1. $3.25 million for academic libraries
2. $3.7 million for publicly funded school libraries/juvenile detention libraries
3. $3.25 million for New Mexico public libraries
4. $800,000 million for Tribal libraries
5. $300,000 for the purchase of a replacement Bookmobile for the New Mexico State Library.
6. $700,000 for statewide databases for newspapers, homework help.

The amounts in the pre-filed bill are different. SB 53 provides for an $11 million library bond, with $3.5 million each for academic and for school libraries, $3 million for public libraries and $800,000 for tribal libraries.

Membership Committee (Cassandra Osterloh, interim chair)
Cassandra has been working on updating the membership list and sending out reminders for past due renewals as well as upcoming renewal notices. Once a new Membership chair is named, she will get with her/him to go over procedures and work out how the committee as a whole can do these jobs (rather than it all falling to one person). Current membership is 398 (updated - 418).

Nomination & Election Committee (Anne Lefkofsky)
No report received. Ballots will go out on February 1 by email and in print for those without emails.
Program Committee (Cassandra Osterloh)
There is nothing new to report from the Program Committee as the April conference is a mini-conference being taken care of by Members-at-Large.

Public Relations Committee (Melanie Templet)
PR Committee has not much to report at this time. We are waiting for the information from the Members at Large to begin posting the Mini Conference on the Social Media sites and the newsletter. Carla Spencer is looking into Pinterest as another form of communication and networking. Marian Frear is working with the FaceBook page at this time. I will be stepping down as PR Committee Chair at the Mini Conference in April and Marian Frear has agreed to take up the position, she has asked me to remain a committee member for the time being.

Old Business:

Mini Conference – April 2014 (Laguna Pueblo Library), Janice Kowemy, Board Members at Large
Kat moved for adoption of the Mini-Conference report (below). Stephanie seconded the motion which was passed unanimously.

Participation in the NM Educators Conference June 2014
Janice will ask Rachel or Tina if they have more information, including who is working with the NM Educators group.

New Business

Bonds for Libraries Proposal, Olivia Baca
Bonds for Libraries SIG would like to merge with the NMLA Legislation Committee. After much discussion, it was decided that the SIG will not request renewal in the Spring and the the Committee will then adjust their budget request. Language in the procedures manual will then need to be adjusted.

Fall Conference (annual), John Sandstrom, Lynette Schurdevin
The only thing we were able to vote on were the dates of the conference. Paulita moved to accept the dates of October 22-24, 2014, for the fall conference. Kat seconded the motion which passed unanimously. Lillian agreed to help with costs and negotiating arrangements. More information is needed from the Ruidoso Conference Center and the Inn of the Mountain Gods in order for the Board to make any other conference-related decisions.

Cassandra moved for adjournment at 3:27 pm.

MiniConference 2014
Laguna Pueblo, New Mexico
April 3 & 4, 2014
Theme:  **Libraries Unite!**  We want to emphasize unity among libraries in New Mexico: our common mission, goals, passion, and other similarities in our work that we do for our various communities.

This Local Arrangements Committee is awesome. Here is what they’ve arranged for us thus far:

- **Lodging:**
  - Sky City Casino Hotel (10 miles away) = $69 + 12% Tax = $77.28 this includes breakfast, free Wifi, Pool, Casino, BINGO and entertainment. The lady is supposed to give us brochures of what is available on the property. There is no tax exemption in Acoma, so the tax will have to be paid. It is a courtesy block so no contracts will be signed or if we don’t fill the rooms they will not charge us for those empty rooms. There is a 25 room block now, but if we need more we need to let them know. The cutoff date is March 28\(^{th}\). It is under “NMLA 2014” Room Block. Check in begins at 4 pm and check out is at 11 am. To check in early people need to call the hotel first to make arrangements.
  - Route 66 Casino Hotel (30 miles away) = $69, no taxes. I blocked 20 rooms. Includes free Wifi, pool, fitness, entertainment, casino, BINGO. The room block is “2014 NMLA Mini-Conference”  Code NMLA 0414.
  - Cecelia Stafford, NMSU-Grants is working on getting rates in Grants as another option. Grants is 30 Miles away.

- **Reception (Thursday)**
  - We were able to get a reception space at Sky City Casino Hotel Conference Rooms. The rooms, mics, podium would be complementary to us through Nolan at Acoma from 6-8pm. The space also opens out to the outdoor patio by the pool. The only costs that would be incurred would be the food. That could be sponsored by a vendor. We can talk more about this.

- **Entertainment:** Acoma has a religious fast going on where they cannot have drum music playing so we will not be able to have a drum group. Some other options are doing a book talk or poetry reading from local Laguna Authors (Bob Carr and Max Early) or having the NACA Rock Music Group or Alfred Pino from Laguna, laying flute music.

- **Food:** I was able to get the cost of food for Friday lunch from two Laguna Caters
  - **Grandma Jo’s Bakery:** Cost is $8.50 per person. Can choose or customize a menu. We have used them before and the food is good. They also don’t invoice right away, so if needed we can pay a few days after the event.
  - **Gracie’s Bakery:** Cost $7.00 per person. Can choose or customize a menu. People have said the food is good, I haven’t used them before.

*Overall, we felt that Grandma Joes would be a better choice given they offered more in terms of including desserts, drinks, and paperware into the price.*

- **Dinner Dine Around Options:**
Sky City Restaurant (Acoma) Offers a $2.00 coupon to use for the Buffet

McDonalds (Acoma)

Dancing Eagle Restaurant (Laguna)

Dairy Queen (Laguna)

Burger Barn (Acoma)

Laguna Pit Stop and Supermarket – Laguna Burger (Laguna)

We would love to have vendors that do arts and crafts and even food during the conference. We have a list of some potential local artists. We were thinking of possibly charging a fee for those booths to go towards NMLA, $20 each.

Local tours for the day:

Sky City (Acoma) – Nolan is working on getting prices.

Ice Caves and Banderas Volcano (Grants)

Mining Museum (Grants)